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Fall is one of my favorite times of year. Maybe it is all the changing

colors of the leaves or the fact that autumn seems to bring people

back together after a more laid-back summertime. Of course it’s also

time to celebrate Halloween, Thanksgiving, Football (go Notre Dame)

and Family. There is a natural beauty to this time of year as nature

enters a period of change, which we are celebrating at CSC.

 

You might notice the format of our newsletter has changed. Going

forward we are hoping to highlight more about our agency, our

departments, our staff and participants – to name a few changes.

There has been some staff movement as well. As a result, I hope you

will find some new exciting opportunities to enjoy in the day center.

We began with “CSC Spirit Week” during National PACE Month in

September. This fun week culminated with an outdoor picnic for all

staff and participants complete with games and a picnic lunch.

 

At Complete Senior Care, we are committed to our mission of

empowering aging with dignity and independence. As the activities

in our Day Center focus around the  Fall season and the upcoming

holidays, I hope you will take a moment along with our staff to show

thanks for all we have to be grateful for.

 
WELLNESS CORNER
What  Your  Cholestero l  Says  About  You
By:  Roxanne  B.  Sukol ,  MD,  MS

I

 

 

 

 

 

 

FALL MEANS FUN AT CSC
by  John W.  Kinner ,  President  &  CEO

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

Ruth D. - 11/4
Ezra C. - 11/7
Jerry H.- 11/7
Michael S. - 11/12
Alice R. - 11/20
Elaine D. - 11/30
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Photo Caption:

CSC Spirit Week picnic 

guest chefs: (from left) Board

Chairwoman Mary Ricciardi, 

Clinical Manager Bryan Hall, 

and President/CEO John Kinner 

Every once in a while, a friend thrusts their latest

cholesterol lab in front of me and asks a barrage of

questions:

"What do you think of these results, and are they ok?"

(Wellness Corner continued on Page 6)



Getting to Know:
TIM D.

What  do  you  love  most  about  CSC?  

I  enjoy  outings  around  the  county  that  CSC

organizes .  I  enjoy  attending  the  day  center

and  meeting  new  people .

 

Where  did  your  family  come  from? 

I  grew  up  on  the  West  Side  of  Buffalo  and

moved  to  Niagara  Falls  in  2009 .  I  have

family  in  Niagara  Falls .

 

What  is  your  favorite  childhood  memory? 

I  loved  going  to  Crystal  Beach  with  my

family  in  the  summer .

 

Who  is  your  favorite  singer/song? 

"The  Other  Shore"  by  Luther  Barnes

 

What  is  your  favorite  restaurant?

Red  Lobster

 

 

"Don't let
what you

can't do stop
you from

doing what
you can do!"

By  John  Wooden

 

AN  AMERICAN  BASKETBALL

PLAYER  & HEAD  COACH  AT

THE  UNIVERSITY  OF

CALIFORNIA ,  LOS  ANGELES

WHO  LIVED  TO  BE  

99  YEARS  OLD
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BY  KATIE  JOHNSON

According  to  Wikipedia ,  a  newsletter  is  a

regularly  distributed  publication  that  is

generally  about  one  main  topic  of  interest  to  its

subscribers .  Newspapers  and  leaflets  are  types

of  newsletters .  For  example ,  newsletters  are

distributed  at  schools  to  inform  parents  about

things  that  happen  in  that  school .

 

Newsletters  are  published  by  clubs ,  churches ,

societies ,  associations ,  and  businesses—

especially  companies—to  provide  information  of

interest  to  members ,  customers ,  or  employees .

Google 's  definition  of  a  newsletter  is ,  "a

bulletin  issued  periodically  to  the  members  of  a

society ,  business ,  or  organization . "  A  newsletter

may  be  considered  "grey  l iterature" .  A

newsletter  may  be  considered  "grey  l iterature" .

A  newsletter  may  be  considered  "grey

literature" .  Newsletters  delivered  electronically

via  email  (e-newsletters)  have  gained  rapid

acceptance  for  the  same  reasons  email  in

general  has  gained  popularity  over  printed

correspondence .

James  Lopez

SCIENCE  TEACHER
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HEAP 2019
The Home Energy Assistance

Program (HEAP) helps low-

income people pay the cost

of heating their homes. The

2019-2020 regular HEAP

benefit will open November

12, 2019 and is scheduled to

operate through March 16,

2020. Eligibility/benefits are

based on income, household

size, primary heating source,

and the presence of a

household member under

age 6, age 60 or older, or

permanently disabled. For

more information call Diann

or Lynne at 438-4016 OR 

talk with your 

CSC social worker.



STAFF CORNER
New Staff Announcements & Exciting News

MONICA CHAFFEE

WILLIE PULLIAM

JEFFREY GOLDEN

Monica has been a familiar face at CSC for
years, serving as our Dietary Coordinator.
Beginning in September, Monica took on a
new role as Day Center Manager, rising to
the challenge of creating new, exciting
opportunities for our participants in the Day
Center. Congratulations Monica!
 

In September we also welcomed Social Worker
Willie to CSC! Willie's fresh way of thinking,
upbeat personality and new perspectives on
caring for our particpants will be a huge asset
for CSC. If anyone can transform the lives of
our particpants... its Willie! (Willie wasn't
available for a photo at print time)

Many of you have already met Social
Worker Jeff Golden. Jeff proved
instantly he's committed to the well-
being of our participants, and keeping
their best interests in mind always.
Welcome to the team Jeff!
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(WELLNESS CORNER CONT. FROM PAGE 2)
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"And why is the total so high if the individual
numbers are good?"
 
No need to wonder anymore . Here 's what your
cholesterol profile results mean , and how to make
them better . First , you should know how the total
cholesterol is computed . Actually it 's pretty
simple : add the LDL plus HDL , and then add one-
fifth of the triglycerides . That 's it . So if your LDL is
100 , HDL = 50 , and triglycerides (TG) = 100 , the
total cholesterol will equal 100 (LDL) + 50 (HDL) +
100/5 (TG) = 100+ 50 + 20 = 170 .
 
You want your total cholesterol below 200 or so ,
unless the HDL is high , in which case the total
may be higher than 200 , but that 's okay because
high HDL levels lower your risk of coronary artery
disease (heart attacks).
 
Understanding  HDL  cholesterol  + triglycerides:
When I check a cholesterol profile , my eyes always
look to the HDL and triglycerides . These two
numbers are highly affected by your intake of
stripped carbs and ultra-processed oils . The more
white flour , sugar , corn syrup , corn starch , white
rice , corn oil , soybean oil , cottonseed oil and
"vegetable" oil you eat , the lower the HDL goes
and the higher the triglycerides rise .
 
You want a triglyceride level below 150 ; higher
triglyceride levels increase your risk of a heart
attack . The HDL goal depends on your gender ; the
goal for women is at least 55 (or higher) and the
goal for men is at least 45 . HDL levels below 55
(women) or 45 (men) are an independent risk
factor for heart disease .
 
And if your cholesterol profile shows a low HDL
and a high triglyceride level? It 's time to reassess
your diet . Something is driving that HDL down
and spiking the triglycerides , whether it 's an out-
of-control sweet tooth or regular fast-food habit .
Or maybe it 's that daily soda , with the equivalent
of 12 teaspoons of sugar in each can .
 
 
 
 
 

How can you get your HDL up and your
triglycerides down? Eat more intact , whole ,
colorful carbs and nutritious fats like fish , olive
oil , nuts and peanut butter . Dark , green leafy
vegetables - like collards , kale or even
dandelion greens are a powerhouse of
important nutrients . And remember that
exercise raises your HDL too , so start walking
and your numbers will get even better .
 
What if your HDL looks great , but the
triglycerides are still high? Look to the amount
of alcohol being consumed , including beer .
Alchol in moderation happily raises your HDL ,
but beer (made from grain) is a type of stripped
carb , and stripped carbs drive triglycerides
straight up . Everything in moderation .
 
What is LDL cholesterol? I also look carefully at
the LDL , which is a different matter entirely .
LDL is linked to your intake of animal-based
foods , including dairy , eggs , chicken , turkey ,
beef , pork and lamb . If your LDL is 130 or less ,
and you have no risk factors whatsoever for
coronary artery disease , you 're doing great . But
the more risk factors you have , the lower your
LDL should be . 
 
Risk factors that increase the likelihood of
heart attacks include smoking , diabetes ,
hypertension , obesity , having a family/personal
history of heart attacks and being a couch
potato . Being sedentary (inactive) is an
important and reversible risk factor for heart
disease .
 
If  you don't like it, change it!  Eat more fruits
and vegetables , whole grains , beans . Cut down
on treats and skip the soda , and donuts , and
fast food . Watch your intake of animal-based
foods and go for a walk because exercise raises
your HDL . Then have your cholesterol rechecked
in a couple of months , and smile . Because
you 're figuring it out .
 
 
 
 



H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  CSC

CSC  CE L E B R A T E S  " D R I V E R  A P P R EC I A T I O N  D A Y "

SUPERWOMAN

LANDED
We know how hard

our transportation

team works to get our

participants to all

their appointments

safely .

CSC  SAYS  THANKS

The theme of this

year 's annual Driver 's

Appreciation Day

was "Superheroes" -

fitting for each and

every one of our

drivers .

CSC

SUPERHEROES

CELEBRATED

Our drivers were

treated to breakfast ,

treats & prizes as a

small token of our

appreciation for the

great job they do .

There  were  only  t reats  g iven  out  dur ing  th i s
Ha l loween - themed  ce lebrat ion !
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